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A USC student is treated in the hallway of the health center because of overcrowding during the spring flu season.

Student Government,
oﬃcials push for
expansion of facility
Chantelle Lytle

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Thomson Student
Health Center has limited
space and a design that is
not me e t i n g t he ne e d s
of a g r ow i n g C a r ol i n a
population, off icials and
students say.
The center was built in
1972 as an infirmar y for
over n ight care a nd now
operates as an outpatient
hea lt h c a re ser v ice. A s
en rol l ment at USC ha s
i nc rea sed, t he bu i ld i ng
has not been able to
efficiently serve students,
said Gene Luna, associate
vice president for Student
Affairs.
“T he abil it y of t he

bu i ld i ng to ser ve t he
expanding medical needs
of our students has actually
shrunk,” Luna said. When
the center was built, USC
had 19,452 students and has
since grown 35 percent to
26,159 students.
Offices for the center’s
seven doctors double as
exam rooms, Luna said.
SG President Nick Payne,
a fourth-year economics
student, said the center is
not able to provide efficient
he a lt h c a re to p at ient s
b e c au s e of t he l i m it e d
space.
“T he c u r rent st udent
health center is a facilit y
that clearly is inadequate and
inefficient at meeting the
needs of the student body,”
he said. “The problem here
is not the ser vice that is
being provided by the staff;
they are some of the best in
the profession. The problem
here is that there is no space
to efficiently move students

through the process of being
provided care.”
Pay ne a nd SG V ice
President Jay Laura gave a
presentation to the Board
of Trustees about the health
center, showing pictures of
students being treated in
hallways because there was
not enough room.
Devin Byrne, a fourthyear fi nance and real estate
student, said it is evident
that improvements to the
hea lt h ca re center have
taken a back seat to other
developments.
“The staff at Thomson
wa s e x t remel y f r iend ly
and helpful; however, the
facilit ies seem so out of
date,” Byrne said. “It brings
up questions when you look
around campus and see a
brand new g ym, baseball
and basketball complex,
yet we have a health center
that looks to be over a half
century old.”
Payne and Laura recently

traveled to the University
of Georgia to inspect its
student health care center.
“The health center facility
at UGA is approximately
87,000 square feet, and they
are currently in the process
of adding on approximately
20,000 more,” Payne said.
The Thomson Student
Healt h Center is 38,000
square feet.
Shannon Silver, a secondyear broadcast journalism
student, said her experiences
at the health center are a
b u r d e n b e c au s e of t he
amount of time required to
see a physician.
“I had an appointment at
Thomson earlier in the year
to have an X-ray done on
my foot,” Silver said. “The
technician was great, but it
took nearly an hour and a
half to get the X-ray. I missed
a class that day because the
wait was so long.”
Luna said USC is
THOMSON ● 4

Sorensen addresses campus
President focuses on
research in state of
university address
Jess Davis

NEWS EDITOR

USC has grown
exponentially in the past
five years and is on its way
to an even brighter future,
President Andrew Sorensen
sa id i n h is a n nu a l st ate
of t he universit y address
Wednesday.
The 22-minute speech,
followed by a question-andanswer session, highlighted
academ ic a nd research
progress in the five years
s i nc e S or e n s e n b e c a me
president.
He touted increasing SAT
scores for incoming freshmen,

the Innovista project and
h ig h-r a n k i n g pr og r a m s
like the No. 1 international
business program as signs of
USC’s transformation into
a high-powered research
institution.
“It used to be t hat
t he Un iversit y of Sout h
Carolina was a place where
many students would say,
‘I’m coming here because I
wasn’t admitted to a more
compet it ive i nst it ut ion,’
or faculty members would
say, ‘I choose to come here
because I wasn’t offered a job
elsewhere.’ Increasingly, USC
is becoming a destination of
choice,” Sorensen said.
He said t he qual it y of
faculty and undergraduate
research is increasing, as
are donations for research
funding.
STATE ● 4
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USC President Andrew Sorensen addresses students
and faculty members in Longstreet Theatre Wednesday.
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Copper Beech opts
for early decision
Residents say Oct. 10
deadline too soon,
lament conditions
Kathleen Kemp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students who live at Copper
Beech Tow n homes, who
moved in to their apartments
Aug. 1, have been told by the
apartment complex that they
must renew their leases for
next year by Oct. 10.
Ma ny ot her st udent
residences, including USC
Housing, do not start looking
at housing for the fall until
the spring semester.
Beejan Savabi, national
director of sales and
marketing for the Copper
Beech chain, said that the
complex on Southern Drive
requ i re s e a rl y rene wa l s
because of high interest in
the apartments.
“We already have a waiting
list,” he said. And the complex
is building more apartments
to hold what they say is huge
student interest.
US C Hou s i n g b e g i n s
general sign-up on Feb. 12.
Chance Amos, a first-year
geology graduate student,
said the deadline is too early
for him.
“I thought it was kind of
early,” Amos said. “I don’t
know what my plan is for next
year yet.”
W h i le let t er s s e nt t o
students listed Oct. 10 as a
deadline, Savabi said that
residents have until the end of
October to renew their lease
and be guaranteed the same
apartment they are in now.
Residents who want to

renew after that can still
do it as long as their unit is
still available. Residents who
renew now also get $10 a
month knocked off their bill.
Jacinta Chen, a fourthyear visual communications
student, said she and her
roommates have not made a
decision yet.
“A s long as t hey don’t
pressure us, we’re OK,” Chen
said, “It’s a little too soon.”
Heat her Mc K er row, a
third-year biology student,
said spacious apart ments
at t racted her to Copper
Beech in the first place and
that the rent is not bad.
Rent at Copper Beech
ranges from $434 to $675
a month, depending on the
number of bedrooms and
whether the apartment comes
furnished.
McKerrow said he also
t h i n k s t hat t he renewa l
deadline is too early.
“I’m kind of nervous about
it,” McKerrow said. “I really
don’t know what’s going to
happen.”
Patrick Hatfield, a secondyear elementary education
student, said he wanted more
time before he renewed.
“ I can understand them
wanting to get their stuff
together though,” he said.
Copper Beech operates
15 other complexes, mostly
in college towns, across the
U.S. Several of them have
c ome u nder a l leg at ion s
for everything from poor
construction to inadequate
Internet connections. Student
new spaper s at Cent ra l
Michigan University, Bowling
G reen St at e Un iver sit y
and Purdue have reported
extensive student complaints.
COPPER ● 4
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Auto service offers free inspections
Suddeth Automotive Service participates in
national campaign to promote car service, safety
Tsuyoshi Inajima

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Car owners who want to
have regular car inspections
but c a n not a f ford t hem
can ensure during October
t hat t heir car is safe and
dependable, with free car
inspect ions tak ing place
through the whole month.
Suddet h Automot ive
Service on North Millwood
Av e n u e i s o f f e r i n g t h e
i n spec t ion s a s pa r t of a
public awareness campaign
sponsored by the National
Car Care Council to educate
consumers about t he
benefits of regular car care,
maintenance and repair.
“ T he b enef it s [of t he
c a mp a i g n] a r e w i n-w i n
for everybody,” said Mike
Suddeth, owner of Suddeth
Automotive.
For consumers, it is an
opport u nit y to maintain
car safety but also to save
money.
Wanda Williams, 38, took
the opportunit y. She said
she has to pay “for the same
ser v ic e, a ny where f rom
$70 to $90,” if she goes to
another automotive shop.
She does not have a job
right now and said the free
inspection helped her save
money.
Williams said t hat she
usually gets a car inspection
once a year, but that with
t he f ree ser v ice she ca n
get them more often and
feel bet ter when driv ing
because her car is safe and
dependable.
Suddet h said a nor mal
inspection would cost $50
to $90. South Carolina does
not require car safet y or
emission inspections, but
16 states and the District
of C olu mbi a do, e it he r
a n nu a l ly or ever y ot her
year.
Ten states only require
em issions inspect ions in
large urban areas.
Preventive maintenance
ca n prevent ca rs f rom
de velopi ng m ajor, more
expensive problems later on,
Suddeth said.
“I see a lot of problems
t hat could easily be
prevented,” Suddeth said.
“Some are costly problems
t hat cou ld ac t ua l ly be a
saving if some maintenance
were done.”
The free ser v ice is
beneficial for the Columbia
company, too. Suddeth said
the service generates good
publicity for the company
rather than profits.
A b out 30 0 con s u mer s
took adva nt age of t he

Win

service during the last free
car inspect ion ser v ice in
April 2007. He is expecting
to have more customers this
month.
“ We w il l d isc uss what
we fi nd in inspections, but
there is no hard sell for us to
repair. It’s just information
for consu mers to k now,”
Suddeth said. “If they want
to repair the problems, we
would be happy to do it.”
E ach i n spec t ion t a ke s
about 30 minutes. After that,
customers get a complete
copy of the inspection form
and have an opport unit y
to review the results with a
service advisor.
Inspections are offered
Monday t h rough Fr iday
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Consumers can call
803-256-2110 to make an
appointment or stop by the
shop.
I n addit ion to t he f ree
c a r i n spec t ion, Suddet h
Automotive is hosting free
women’s car care seminars
at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 27.
In the seminars,
participants can learn about
b a s ic c a r m a i nt e n a n c e ,
including how to check the
oil and change a tire, and
they receive tips on fi nding
a service provider.
“My best advice is to fi nd
someone w it h tech n ic a l
r e s o u r c e s w ho y o u c a n
trust and feel comfortable
dealing with,” said Suddeth.
“Price is not always a good
indicator.”

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

if you

go
Free car inspections are
offered through the end of
October, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday
For more information:

Suddeth Automotive
Service
1410 N. Millwood Ave.
803-256-2110
www.suddethauto.com

Alice Lingle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Justin Fellers checks a customer’s tire pressure as part of a free car inspection to celebrate National Car Care Month.

2 tickets to see

Crime Report
MONDAY, OCT. 1
Burglary, 5 a.m.
Law Center, 1112 Greene
Street
A mini TV/radio, a 15”
T V, a DV R and a glass
candy jar with chocolates
were all taken.
Estimated value: $420
Reporting officer:
M.Aldrich

October 18th

Register to win two
tickets and dinner
for two by going to
dailygamecock.com
and click on the
Maroon 5 box.

&

dinner
for two!

Grand larceny of motor
vehicle, 8:15 a.m.
801 Greene St.
When the victim returned
to t he park ing lot after

WWW.

class, his Jeep Wrangler was
missing.
Estimated value: $4000
R e p o r t i ng o f f i ce r : M .
Winnington
Possession of dr ug
paraphernalia, 10 p.m.
C o l u m b i a H a l l , 918
Barnwell St.
An RA called the police
after smelling marijuana
from Carter Wilson’s room.
According to police reports,
Wilson didn’t have any
marijuana in his room, but
he admitted to smoking it
in his room earlier, and gave
reporting officer A. Mitchell

his multicolored pipe.
Repor ting of f icer: A.
Mitchell
TUESDAY, OCT. 2
Malicious injur y to
personal property, 3 a.m.
The Roost, 147 South
Marion St.
T he re a r w i ndow of
a Chevrolet Malibu was
shattered with a bottle of
hot sauce.
Estimated damage: $300
R e p o r t i ng o f f i ce r : D .
Byrum
— Compiled by Katie Jones
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STAY FUELED
Alice Lingle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Faculty enjoy a free lunch Wednesday. The event included a game of Deal or No Deal.

E

F

Family Fund luncheon highlights
faculty, staﬀ donations to USC
Game show-style
event applauds oncampus donors
Kathleen Rogers
STAFF WRITER

Professors and staf fers
who give money from their
salaries back to USC through
t h e Fa m i l y F u n d w e r e
honored Wednesday with a
game show-style luncheon.
The event was held to
thank the faculty and staff
who have made contributions
to USC in the past and to
recruit new donors for the
future.
The theme was based on
the television show “Deal or
No Deal,” with faculty and
staff acting as contestants.
Possible winnings included
$400 to Forest Lake Travel,
g if t cer t if icates to loca l
restaurants and autographed
sports memorabilia from
Steve Spu rrier and USC
baseball Head Coach Ray
Tanner.
A lmost 3,000 Carolina
facult y and staff donated
more than $1.9 million to
the fund last year. USC has

1,957 faculty members at all
its campuses.
Carolina professors are the
most generous in the state
and in the SEC, donating
more to the Family Fund
than any other school does to
a similar campaign, said USC
President Andrew Sorensen.
Most give directly to their
own departments, funding
scholarships and research,
though they can give money
anywhere. The Family Fund
a l so f u nd s t he f ree a nd
discounted flu shots offered
to USC students.
Lauren Maluso, a secondyear spor t s ma nagement
student, has a departmental
scholarsh ip, wh ich is
provided through programs
like the Family Fund.
“ It is g reat to receive
money and support from my
department,” Maluso said.
“It shows the teachers really
care and are interested in our
academic future.”
The Family Fund has been
operating for 28 years within
the Office of Annual Giving.
“ W hen t he u n iver sit y
is successful, each student
h a s t he opp or t u n it y t o
f u l ly ach ieve h is or her
educ at iona l d rea m s a nd

goals,” said Jerr y Brewer,
who is chairing the campaign
this year with Music School
Dean Tayloe Harding. “For
the 2007 campaign, I hope
each a rea set s a goa l to
increase participation,” said
Brewer, the associate vice
president for student life and
development.
D o no r s a r e r e w a r d e d
throughout the year with
awards and free healthcare
services, including flu shots.
Also, any department that
has 100 percent participation
will be granted a breakfast
with President Sorensen.
More t ha n 80 0 USC
employees have donated to
the campaign for five straight
years.
“M a ny s t udent s don’t
know about faculty and staff
giving,” said Lola Mauer,
director of t he Of f ice of
Annual Giving. She said she
hopes that will change.
“The campaign is a true
testament to the love our
f a v or it e p r of e s s or s a nd
dedicated staff have for this
university and its students,”
Mauer said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Great Taste

And That’s
No Bull!
When it has to be a late night, it has to be

Senate passes changes to election codes
Computer voting
issues take forefront
in debates, resolutions

t Boosts energy
t Regular, Cherry,
t Helps you focus
Lemon-Lime and
t Increases metabolism
Sugar-Free flavors

Brad Maxwell
STAFF WRITER

A b i l l t h at m a k e s 82
changes to t he elect ions
codes was passed by t he
Student Senate Wednesday
night after heated debate in a
two-hour meeting.
Five senators voted against
the bill; they also supported a
failed amendment that would
allow student organizations
to use computers for voting
during the elections.
Much of t he debate
centered on the question of
computers.
“It’s allowing more students
to vote – at the end of the day,
that’s what matters most,”
said Sen. Andreas Krammer,
a t h ird-year busi ness
administration student who
was one of the five.
He said allowing computer
voting stations simply makes
voting more accessible.
Sen. Brad Setzler, a thirdyea r econom ic s st udent
and chief sponsor of t he
bill, posed a hypothetical
s it u a t i o n t o K r a m m e r,
asking if influential leaders of
organizations might coerce
members to vote a certain
way at meetings.
Krammer dodged Setzler’s
questions and stuck to his
original point.
“What’s more important:
the free thought of the voter
or the number of voters?” said

Your Nearest Walgreens
Cristina Kubicki / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sen. Jon Antonio speaks to the Senate on an amendment.
Sen. David Ensor, a thirdyear political science student.
Setzler opposed striking
the section and encouraged
the Senate to let it stand “in
an effort to stop this undue
coercion that would alter our
elections for the worst.”
In last spring’s election,
losing candidates for
president and vice president
filed complaints saying that
computers set up at fraternity
and sorority meetings during
voting were illegal.
SG President Nick Payne,
a fou rt h-year econom ics
student, and Vice President
Jay Laura, a fourt h-year
internat ional st udies
student, both leaders in their
respective fraternities, were
accused of coercing votes.
T he c o m p l a i nt s w e r e
overturned.
“It was perfectly legal and
fair, and they were the first
guys smart enough to do
it,” said Setzler, who faced
his own election scandal in
spring 2005.
Payne and Laura both had

input in creating the bill and
supported the fi nal product,
including t he sect ion
prohibiting computer usage.
Setzler said he thinks the
five senators who voted to
allow computer use “have
some ulterior motive to help
their candidate in the next
election.”
He said he was glad the rest
of the Senate felt differently.
A meeting is defined in
the bill as any time a club or
group discusses organization
business or takes minutes.
After a heated two-hour
meeting and months of work,
Setzler said he was glad it was
all over.
“Judiciary Committee is
on vacation tonight.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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THOMSON ● Continued from 1
consider i ng a proposa l
for a 90,000 square foot
health center that would
be able to meet st udent
needs, increasing space and
efficiency.
He said an independent
study evaluated whether
the current center could be
renovated and added on to,
but limited square footage
and the existing floor plan
make that impossible.
He said a new facilit y,
centrally located, should
be built. It should
a c c o m mo d at e “ne e d e d
e x p a n s ion of s er v ic e s ,
appropriate arrangement
of exam rooms for efficient
diagnosis and treatment
a nd i nteg r at ion of ou r
ment a l hea lt h ser v ice s
and preventat ive healt h
STATE ● Continued from 1

Susan Walsh / The Associated Press

Blackwater USA founder Erik Prince testifies on Capitol Hill in Washington D.C., on Tuesday before the House Oversight
Committee hearing examining the mission and performance of the private military contractor Blackwater in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

COPPER ● Continued from 1
Paul Boellner, a secondyear ps ycholog y st udent
at Bowl i ng Green St ate
Un iver sit y moved i n to
h is lo c a l C opp er Beec h
apartment complex in August
2005.
“I went into Copper Beech
very enthusiastic; it appeared
to be a very nice apartment,”
Boellner said. “I found out
it was just a lot of empt y
promises.”
A mong t he issues t hat
angered Boellner was that the
clubhouse to which he said
he was supposed to receive
admission as part of his $75
activit y fee was not open
until three months before he
moved out.
He said that each Internet

cable was split between 10
apa r t ment s, causi ng t he
connection to be so slow that
he had to pay for another
service.
“If you live t here, I’m
sorry,” Boellner said.
Boellner, who moved out
in August 2006, said that he
dropped a bottle of shampoo
i n t he shower a nd put a
softball-sized hole in the tub,
which the complex initially
covered up with plastic wrap.
He said interior paint in
his apartment came off with
water, yet he was charged
for “water damage” when he
moved out.
Savabi said that the South
Carolina complex does not
and will not have the same
problems as other locations.

“We have a very successful
product in South Carolina,”
Savabi said. “We have great
tenants. When it comes down
to it, people love living at
Copper Beech.”
But residents have already
complained.
Copper Beech came under
fire from tenants earlier in
the year because its pool was
not finished by the start of
the year and its gym was only
open during business hours.
Residents also complained
t hat t he park ing lot was
not gated off, leaving little
parking for residents.
Savabi said residents would
be refunded part of the $75
activity fee that was supposed
to guarantee the pool, gym
and a game room.

EARN COURSE CREDITS.
GAIN INVALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE.
LEARN HOW STATE GOVERNMENT WORKS.
EARN $2,000 NEXT SEMESTER.

Apply now for the South Carolina Semester
Program for Spring 2008.
The South Carolina Semester Program offers students the chance to gain valuable
work experience as a paid intern in South Carolina state government ofﬁces and
earn six credits hours for POLI 379 and $2,000 for the semester.
Students work in ofﬁces of members of the General Assembly, S.C. State
Agencies, and Executive Branch Ofﬁces. In the past, students have worked in the
Ofﬁce of the Governor, Lt. Governor’s ofﬁce, Senate President Pro Tempore’s
ofﬁce, Attorney General’s ofﬁce, Department of Health and Environmental
Control, S.C. Department of Education, and others.
Eligible students must have junior status and at least a 3.0 GPA. All majors
are invited to apply. Enrollment is limited.
Application forms are available at http://www.ipspr.sc.edu/scs/default.asp.
For more information, contact Beth Burn at burn@sc.edu.
The deadline for applications for Spring 2008 is
Wednesday, October 24, 2007 at 3:00 pm.

“The pool [problem] was
obviously not something we
planned,” Savabi said. “We
had problems that were out of
our control.”
Some residents said they
did not realize they would
have to pay for professional
carpet cleaning when they
move out. W hen leaving,
residents must give Copper
Beech a receipt or they are
charged for the cleaning.
“That’s going to cost a bit
of money, so I don’t like it,”
Hatfield said.
O t h e r r e s id e nt s h a v e
complained about shoddy
cabinetwork and nails sticking
out of floorboards.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

education programs,” Luna
said.
In the past, trustees have
expressed concern about
a centrally located health
center due to the lack of
room around the Russell
House.
Payne said he is pleased
that future students will
benefit from a new health
center.
“I know that our current
juniors, seniors, as well as
myself may not have the
opport unit y to use t his
facility,” Payne said. “But
it is comforting to know
that f uture Carolinians,
and even my younger sister,
will reap the benefits of our
hard work.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

friends cared enough to
come to USC events other
than social ones.
Other students criticized
S or e n s e n f or f o c u s i n g
so much on science and
tech nolog y research.
Until a theater professor
asked Sorensen about the
impor t a nce of ar t s a nd
hu man it ies, he had not
mentioned them.
The six outlined research
areas on wh ich USC is
focusing are biomedical
science, nanotechnology,
alternative energy sources,
env i ron ment a l science,
informat ion technolog y
and predictive analytics,
Sorensen said in his speech.
“ T h at d o e s n’t m e a n
research is restricted to
that,” he said.
But to Suzanne Natoli, a
third-year public relations
student, USC and Sorensen
“foc us a lot more on
science” to the exclusion of
other departments, like the
journalism school.

Prog ra ms t hat help
students transition from
Midlands Technical College
and Greenville Technical
College to USC, University
101 is a program that makes
USC accessible to ever y
student, Sorensen said.
A ngelica Diaz, a firstyear broadcast journalism
student, thanked Sorensen,
saying she felt like she had
been a Gamecock for two
years instead of two months
because of her U101 class.
T he aud ie nc e at t he
speech, which was given
i n t he aud itor iu m at
Longstreet Theatre, was
filled with mostly school
officials with a handful of
students.
Micah Jamal Oliver, a
second-year political science
student, asked Sorensen
why more students were not
in the audience.
“ We ’ r e a l l i n t h i s
t o g e t h e r,” S o r e n s e n
replied.
After the speech, Oliver Comments on this story? E-mail
said he wishes more of his gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Police squad
could make
better use of
time, arrests
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Sorensen focuses on
wrong oﬃces, issues
If you believe what USC says, campus is full of sunshine
and puppy dogs.
USC President A ndrew Sorensen, in his speech
highlighting the state of USC, spent 22 minutes discussing
new features at the university, while forgetting its core.
Sorensen applauded the international business program
for another No. 1 ranking in U.S. News and World
Report. He also said the increasing SAT scores for
incoming freshmen and the Innovista project are signs of
USC’s transformation into
a high-powered research
institution.
Despite all of the positives
in Sorensen’s speech, the
“state of USC” sounds more
like a public relations pitch
aimed at digging into deep
pockets than an accurate portrayal of the university’s
standing.
It is thoroughly disturbing that throughout Sorensen’s
entire speech, no mention was made of liberal arts and
humanities.
Although research is vital to our campus, we cannot
forget other important aspects. Although the English
department isn’t as sexy as nanotechnology, it deserves the
same treatment and praise as new programs.
Not many students attended the speech because they
don’t want to be spoon-fed the same PR job faculty buys
into every year.
The universit y, and more importantly, Sorensen,
needs to address the real concerns of a growing urban
campus, including sprawl, parking, housing and faculty
recruitment.
It’s time to get real.

Although research is
vital to our campus, we
cannot forget the other
important aspects.
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Genocide, hunger deserve recognition
Activism on campus helps
to raise awareness about
important world events
As you read this,
students around campus,
myself included, are
doing something to help
victims of the war in Iraq,
the “collateral damage”
that often turns out to be
children who were playing
in the wrong place at the
wrong time.
To d a y, s t u d e nt s a r e
helping them by doing one
of the easiest things in the
world: not eating.
By tak ing part in the
SC Fast-a-t hon, hosted
by the Muslim Students
Association and the No
More Victims organization,
students are raising money
to pay for medical supplies
and care for Iraqi children.
More importantly, they’re
raising awareness.
A few decades ago,
universities like this were
renowned for the activism
that took place on their
g rou nds. Si nce t hen,
that sort of activism has
dwindled to fundraisers
l i ke ba ke sa le s , wh ic h
raises money for a cause
but doesn’t teach t hose
who contribute about the
core issue.
Buy i ng a cook ie w ill
not educate anyone about
the state of medical care
for Iraqi civilians, child
soldiers, blood diamonds
or the genocide in Darfur.
Even if the cookies come
with flyers discussing the

c au se, it is
impossible to
ensure t hat
someone will
ret a i n t h at
information.
The cook ie
CAIT
winds up in
COSTELLO
a s t o m ac h ,
First-year
and the flyer
print
goes i nto a
journalism
trash can.
student
Events
like the
Fast-a-thon and the rally
for Darfur on Saturday,
on the other hand, actively
engage their participants.
While I fast today, Salee
Alawi will be on my mind
every minute because I’m
actively taking part in the
event; I might not think
about her during the day if
I had simply donated $5.
A lso, this is not
something that I would
have signed up to do if I
h a d b e e n u n i n f o r me d
about the situation in Iraq
and determined to stay
that way. I learned about
Salee and other children
like her, then I decided to
do something to help. That
raised my awareness, and
reading this column may
be raising yours.
The number of people
who do not k now about
the situation in Darfur is
astounding. Thousands of
people are being murdered,
raped and chased f rom
t heir homes ever y day,
a nd t he ra l ly Sat u rday
is just what is needed to
spread awareness about the

genocide.
As college students, our
occupation is learning, but
that’s not restricted to our
classes; we must learn about
the world around us. There
are internat ional crises
everyday that won’t make
it into t he mainst ream
media, but that’s no excuse
to remain ignorant.
If you think the news is
biased and sensationalist,
t hen look for t he t r ut h
behind matters, don’t sit
there and complain.
The solutions to these
issues w ill not come
without awareness of the
problems, and that won’t
come unless you look for
the truth because the truth
won’t come to you without
effort on your part.
That ef fort could
be not h i ng more t ha n
w at c h i n g t he ne w s or
r e a d i n g a n e w s p a p e r,
maybe even skipping a few
meals.
It’s too late to sign up
for the Fast-a-thon, but it’s
not Saturday yet. I urge
ever yone to at tend t he
Darfur rally, especially if
you know nothing about
the conf lict. Go if your
friends are going, go to see
presidential candidates, go
to see yourself on the news,
as long as you go.
While you’re there, pay
attention to the speeches,
read a flyer or simply talk
t o s o me o ne ab out t he
situation. Make the effort
and the whole world will
be rewarded.

Serving others worthwhile experience
Volunteering requirement
not unthinkable to ask of
University 101 students
I am so sick of hearing
people compla i n about
their service requirement
for University 101.
Maybe it is because I
went to private Catholic
school for 12 years and
service is ingrained in me
to the point that serving
others is second nature to
me, but I do not think it
is something to complain
about.
Is it really so hard to
take the time out of your
day to help someone
less fortunate than you?
Honestly, I would much
rather fulfill my service
requirement than write a
five page English paper.
Heck, I would much rather
do 10 others’ service hours
for them than write a five
page English paper.
Ser v ing ot hers has
really shaped who I am as
a person, and I would not
trade it for the world. One
of my best experiences in
high school was going to
New Orleans a year after
Hurricane K at rina and
helping to build houses
with Habitat for Humanity.

I t
w a s
emotionally
taxing seeing
all of t he
dest r uct ion
and victims
o f
t h e
KARA APEL
hurricane.
First-year
It was
print
p
h
ysically
journalism
t
a
x i n g
student
becau se we
were out
in t he 105degree weather working
hard every day, but it was
completely worth it. Not
only was my experience the
hardest work I have ever
done in my life, but it was
also the most worthwhile
experience of my life thus
far.
This is why I think the
ser v ice requ irement i n
University 101 is a good
idea. This way, people who
have not had the experience
of ser v ing ot hers in
high school w ill get to
experience it in college.
What I don’t think many
people understand is that
ser ving others does not
have to be volunteering at
a homeless shelter or at a
nursing home. If you really
are having trouble getting
somet h i ng out of you r

service requirement, then
volunteer with a program
you are passionate about.
If you are involved with
somet h i ng you love, it
makes your experience that
much more meaningful for
you. Do you love football?
G o see if you can help
coach a grade school or
recreational team. Are you
awesome at algebra? Go
tutor children at a nearby
school. The opportunities
are infinite, and if you don’t
try to make the most out of
your service experience,
you will regret it.
You could be pessimistic
and tell me that you are
only one person and can’t
really make a difference.
Wrong.
You might not be able
to change the entire world
by yourself, but you can
impact someone’s life. And
trust me, you may find you
are getting more out of
your service requirement
than you are giving.
So give service a try. If
you put your whole effort
into your service project
and go into it with a positive
attitude, I have a hard time
believing that you won’t
get anything out of your
service requirement.

By now, most people have
been made aware of last
week’s party at Cooper Beech
that resulted in over 100
alcohol tickets being issued
by the Alcohol Enforcement
Team.
It ’s j u s t
a n o t h e r
example in the
c a se t hat so
many people
bring up
lately: police
CASEY
in and around
BOBROW
Columbia are
First-year
really tr ying
print
to crack down
journalism
a nd en forc e
student
underage
drinking laws
now more than ever before.
Tr u t h f u l l y, I c a n
u nderstand t hem. Police
officers are responsible for
doing their job and enforcing
the law. Drinking underage
is illegal and if a cop saw me
doing so I would be more
surprised if he didn’t step in
and do something than if he
did.
But all t he specialized
com m it tees a nd way s of
en forcement a re si mply
e xc e s s i v e . Hu nd r e d s of
thousands of dollars worth
of grants have been spent
t o s upp or t t he A lc ohol
E n forc ement Te a m a nd
other such programs. They
have police officers whose
jobs entail simply patrolling
around the area and looking
for underage parties to bust.
I g uess t hat i n t heor y
it’s a good thing to have.
Maybe just hearing stories
of parties getting broken
up and hearing rumblings
about the police constantly
getting stricter is enough to
scare people into easing up
on their drinking.
Honestly, all that time,
energy and manpower that
go e s i nto sea rc h i ng for
an u nderage part y could
probably be put to better
use.
There is plenty of actual
crime that goes on in the
city. That’s not to say that
drink ing underage isn’t a
crime as well, but there are
still other, more dangerous
crimes occurring. Things get
stolen, places get robbed and
people feel unsafe walking
down the street in certain
areas. Helping prevent those
crimes should definitely take
higher priority over a couple
of 19-year-olds pounding
back a couple of shots at a
private party in their own
home.
If focus on alcohol-related
violations remains a priority,
it just seems logical that more
focus should be on drinking
and driving, whether the
person doing so is over 21
or not. If these committees
exist, it would benefit and
protect more people to have
m o r e DU I c he c k p o i nt s
i n s t e a d of b r e a k i n g u p
stationary parties.
Even if an underage person
at a party is binge drinking,
t hey are on ly har m i ng
themselves. The second they
start driving, they endanger
others.
For all the police officers
out t here, I respec t you
completely. I think that the
job that you do is a difficult
and admirable one.
I just wish that more time
was spent on more productive
things, ones that would keep
us safe and benefit us all.

“You will never ﬁnd time for anything. If
you want the time, you must make it.”
— Charles Buxton
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‘Just Like’ Cole’s last CD
Sophomore album
lyrics prove similar to
ﬁrst, need polishing

Rashania Green

Special To THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Keyshia Cole sings about bad relationships in her sophomore album “Just Like You.”
forget table a nd ly rically
wort hless t rack s such as
“Didn’t I Tell You” featuring
Too $hort and “Was It Worth
It.” With the exception of
“Just Like You,” all the tracks
on the album are about bad
relationships, in one way or
another.
With big name producers
such as M issy Elliot and
Scott Storch providing a solid
foundation, it is expected that
Cole would have strengthened
that foundation with solid
lyrical content. Instead, Cole
provided us with an all too
familiar copy of her 2005
album and memories of a bad
relationship.

Fortunately, not all things
were repetitive in “Just like
You.” Along with revamping
her image, Cole has shown
some growth vocally with
t h i s a lb u m , e v id e nt o n
tracks such as “Losing You”
featuring Anthony Hamilton
and “Just Like You.” The
days of Cole’s screaming and
seemingly straining to hit a
note are over. Rather, Cole
has learned to maneuver up
the vocal scale subtlety, and it
shows in this album.
The buzz su rrou nding
this album compared Cole,
vocally and artistically, to
Mary J. Blige, calling Cole
the “next generation Blige.”

There is no comparison, aside
from Cole’s ability to relate to
her target audience and the
girl-next-door appeal.
Hopefully, as time passes,
Cole will mold and polish
herself and transform into
a Grammy winning artist
like her idol, but for now, she
stays at the “just a step above
one-hit-wonder” stage.
To sum it up, if you’re
going through a hard time,
this is a good album for you.
But if you’re looking for any
worthy lyrical content, bypass
Keyshia Cole’s album.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Halo 3 turns players into addicts
Halo 3 was released on
Sept. 24. These are the stories
of t hose who were brave
enough to confront their
addictions after one week of
playing.
Felix: “I was sitting in my
USC Gamecock lawn chair
Monday night outside of Best
Buy. I was sitting outside the
entrance at 9 p.m. Only three
more hours ‘til the game was
in my hands.
“The line was 20 people
deep. I called my friends that
were waiting outside other
gaming stores, and they said
numbers reached 50 to 100
deep in the line!
“W hen I finally bought
the game and returned to
my apartment, I began my
campaign on ‘Heroic.’ My
hands were sweating from
the exciting new graphics,
levels and functions of the
characters. Halo 3 fostered
all the pleasures I could ever

ON THE

‘Time wasters’

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

New game causes creepy
fanatacism, class skipping,
extreme excitement

WEEK
INTERNET

“Just Like You”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

It’s been over two years
si nce Key sh ia Cole, t he
soulful Oakland, Calif., native
first hit the R&B music scene.
Her explosive voice debuted
in the 2005 album “The Way
It Is,” which peaked at # 6 on
the Billboard’s chart.
That unforgettable voice
is back.
Keyshia Cole’s sophomore
album, “Just Like You” hit
stores on Tuesday and featured
some big-name artists such as
Anthony Hamilton, Lil’ Kim
and Diddy.
The sheer pandemonium
caused among young
heartbroken women by her
2005 single “I Should Have
Cheated” was replicated with
her new single, “Let It Go.”
The track featuring Lil’ Kim
and Missy Elliott has become
a huge success for Cole,
becoming her first No. 1 on
Billboard’s R&B chart.
Unfortunately this is where
the pandemonium ends.
“ J u s t L i k e Yo u ” i s
disappointingly filled with

THIS

find in a video game.
“I finished the campaign
at 8 a.m.; I had a test at 9:05
a.m. I wouldn’t
give up those
moments I had
with the game
for anything.”
According
to Dr. Nora D.
TYLER KIDDY Volkow who is
a neurologist
Third-year
for drug
public
add ic t ion on
relations
the HBO series
student
“Addiciton,” a
drug can cause
“a surge in levels of a brain
chemical called dopamine,
which results in feelings
of p le a s u r e . T he b r a i n
remembers this pleasure and
wants it repeated.”
Sara: “I was playing online
with my roommate two days
after she bought the game.
I thought I was doing very
well; after all, is not the point
of team slayer to kill people?
“A pp a rent ly, t h at wa s
not t he case. I could not
understand how to attack
people when they were in

some sort of transparent force
field. I could see them, yet I
could not kill them. How is
that possible?
“My room mate got so
f r u st rated w it h me t hat
she picked me up off the
couch and threw me across
the room! I remember her
shout ing, ‘W hen players
throw down their force field,
you obviously cannot kill
them on the outside. So run
inside and shoot them!’”
Dr. Volkow explains that,
“the disease of addiction can
develop in people despite
t hei r be st i ntent ion s or
strengths in character.”
Jake : “I ca n not st ress
enough how much better
the graphics are in Halo 3.
I bought t he ‘Legendar y
Pack’ that comes with a Halo
helmet and books on the new
game. The game allows you
to explore and fight people via
the Internet with new vehicles
and weapons. I skipped my
first class Thursday and for
hou rs I drove arou nd in
Warthogs and Phantoms.
Because I love the X-Games

so much, my favorite vehicle
is the new Warthog since it
resembles an ATV.
“I was getting ready to go
to my last class for the day
when my friend called me on
my cell. He just discovered
new support weapons that
you can dismount and carry
with you. The machine gun
has a 200 round belt that
just slaughters misfortunate
victims that cross its path. I
couldn’t resist; I had to stay
and play more Halo 3.
“Besides I already missed
most of the classes for the
day, what is one more going
to do?”
“Event ua l ly, t he d r ive
to seek and use the drug is
all t hat mat ters, despite
devastating consequences,”
said Dr. Volkow.
Warning: Halo 3 should
be used moderately for those
who lust for creative visuals
that stimulate dopamine in
the brain. Unnatural levels of
the release of dopamine into
the brain can decrease the
natural pleasures of life. Play
responsibly.

This week on the
Internet, it’s time waster…
time.
From Web games to Web
humor, it’s time for a quick
e x plor at io n
of what there
is to do out in
t he e nd le s s
“e -b y s s .”
When you’ve
got not hing
else to do, or
you just don’t TYLER
w a n t t o d o MOBLEY
y o u r w o r k , Third-year
the Internet vis-com
i s h e r e f o r student
you.
The first waste of time
t hat comes to m ind for
most people surf ing the
Internet is the ever-popular
Web game.
T h is is pret t y selfexplanatory territory, since
everyone has played at least
a few before.
I n f a c t , I t h i n k i t ’s
actually a legal requirement
t hat people play “M i n i
P ut t ” at some poi nt i n
their lives.
Your best bets for good
web game select ions
a r e eb au m s world .c om ,
a lbi noblack sheep.com
and addict inggames.
com. Addicting Games is
probably the best of the
bunch since it just collects
e ver y g a me it c a n a nd
compiles t hem into one
massive site.
Also, I hate to admit it,
but Nabisco’s nabiscoworld.
com has a fairly decent
selection of mini games,
even if they are aimed at
making kids fatter.
For some good humor,
check out theonion.com.
If you don’t already know,
The Onion is a newspaper
that only covers the fake
news of its own creation.
Stor ie s w it h t it le s l i ke
“New Heart Device Allows
C he ne y t o E x p er ie nc e
Love” range from goof y
to satirical and are often
very insightful. The site
is completely free, and its
entire archive of stories
can be found on the Web
site.
Also in humor, Cracked.
com focuses mostly on lists
and countdowns of random
nuggets of pop cult ure.
These lists typically take
obscure subjects and turn

t hem i nto com ic gold.
“The 5 Most Magnificent
Cinematic Beatings of Joe
Pesci” and “Great Moments
i n Grat u itous Sci-Fi
Nudit y” are particularly
good, if I do say so myself.
Of course, we wouldn’t
really be on the Internet if
there weren’t a ton of viral
video sites competing for
your attention.
Now you could really
just stab in the dark here
and come up with half a
dozen different sites that
feature random videos, but
a lot of them aren’t worth
your time.
I f y o u w a nt q u a l it y,
though, check out break.
com, ifi lm.com, glumbert.
com or uniquedaily.com.
These sites tend to search
through other viral sites
and pick out the best videos
of the moment. That way,
t he nex t t i me someone
tries to jump a bike onto
t he roof of a house and
crashes, you probably won’t
miss it.
But what if you don’t
want to play games, read
fake news or watch lowresolut ion v ideo? W hat
if you wa nt to lea r n
something? Well, if in the
chance that ever happens,
start looking for blogs.
Today, t here’s a blog
for ever y possible k i nd
of interest. Perez Hilton
a nd Jez ebel a re a lway s
good for pop c u lt u re
gossip, Gizmodo is great
for technolog y stuff and
Deadspi n is one of t he
best sports blogs around.
They’re all laugh-worthy,
and they can educate you
too.
You shou ld never say
y o u’r e b o r e d o n t h e
Internet. You may think
y o u’r e b o r e d , b u t y o u
probably just don’t know
where to look.
If any human creation
ever provided an infinite
sou rce of t i me wast i ng
opportunity, it has to be
the Internet.
Just take these examples
above and don’t be afraid
to explore.
In no time at all, you’ll
be f ly ing t hrough more
enter t a i n i ng ju n k t ha n
USC’s shoddy I nter net
ser v ice ever t hought
possible.

Silverman does it all in hilarious DVD
Comedian excites fans with silly songs, creative
nonsense, hilarious bonus material, karaoke
Mary Pina

STAFF WRITER

“The Sarah Silverman
Program”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Special To THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“The Sarah Silverman Program” is a one-of-a-kind DVD.

Fo r a l l o f t h o s e w h o
w e r e n’t a b le t o c at c h
season one of “The Sarah
Silverman Program,” you
can now watch it on DVD.
“The Sara h Silver ma n
Program” is a one-of-a-kind
sitcom. Silverman uses her
stand-up humor and mixes
it with the classic sitcom, as
well as some singing.
The program premiered
in February, and it only had
six episodes.
The whole show revolves
around Sarah Silverman, her
younger sister Laura (who is

really her older sister in real
life) and her two gay nextdoor neighbors. Silverman’s
character is childish and
selfi sh, and her sister takes
c a re of her. Si lver ma n’s
character also doesn’t have a
job, so she is free to get into
all sorts of predicaments.
The last episode,
“Batteries,” is the funniest
one next to “Muffi n Man.”
Sarah f ight s t he odds to
get batteries for the remote
control.
O n her f i r s t at t e mpt ,
S a r a h do e s n’t h a ve a ny
m o n e y, s o s h e g o e s t o
brunch with her sister. At
brunch, she poops herself
and sings about it. God ends
up granting Sarah’s wishes,
and somehow the two end
up sleeping together.

The DVD is full of some
pretty cool features that will
make any fan of “The Sarah
Silverman Program” laugh
hysterically.
The bonus material
is compr ised of mu sic a l
performances, unseen
footage and a karaoke singa-long.
One of t he musical
performances starts off with
Sarah Silverman and co-star
Steve Agee, who plays Steve,
singing some hilarious songs
toget her on t he Comedy
Central stage.
Later on in t he ext ras,
Laura Silverman sings with
her. Most of the songs are
just made up improvs, but
t hey are certainly wort h
watching.
The best feature on the
whole DVD is the karaoke
s i n g - a-lon g. T h i s e x t r a
a l lows you to pick f rom
eight songs that have been

featured in the show.
The extra has two modes,
karaoke and sing-a-long. In
the karaoke mode you can
sing the song for yourself
without the singer to any of
the songs.
The sing-a-long mode is
hours of family fun where
you get to sing along with
Silverman.
Bot h feat u re s put t he
words on the bottom of the
screen and show the segment
of the show that it’s from.
The DVD does have a third
extra feature that contains
pitches that the creators had
when coming up with ideas
for the show.
Silverman’s humor is gross
and crosses t he line, but
that’s what makes it so great.
This DVD is really funny
and worth the purchase.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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VOTE for your favorite

PIC OF THE DAY

HOROSCOPE writer

Aries A baby alligator will
show up on your front
doorstep today and ask
you to buy a subscription
to a magazine. You will
reach out to hand him a
check and draw back a nub.
Ta u r u s T he f e der a l
gover n ment has t h ree
branches. That’s not really
a horoscope, but it’s true.
There’s no denying that.
Gemini Your day will take
a significant turn for the
better. Here’s a hint: It has
to do with bubble wrap.
Cancer Enlightenment is
the state of being attuned
with the vastness of the
universe. But wouldn’t
you rat her ju st watch
a rerun of “The OC”?
Leo You’re a lion, Leo.
Go chase down a
gazelle and eat it raw.
Virgo A traveling circus

ringmaster will mistakenly
chase you down and lock
you in a sideshow cage.
M a y b e it ’s
time for
a shave
after all.
L ib r a You r
falsified
memoirs
will reach #4
PAUL
on the New
BOWERS
York Times
First-year
print
Best seller
journalism
List before
student
you ad m it
that the part
about world conque st
was slightly exaggerated.
Scorpio Your career as a
professional snowboarder
will be cut short by an
u n f o r t u n at e a c c id e nt
involving canned peas.
Well, at least you still have
that job at an impersonal

and dehumanizing
corporate office.
Sagittarius Nothing can
bring you down from cloud
nine today, Sagittarius.
Except maybe that lifethreatening infection in
your left big toe. But you
don’t know about that yet.
Capricorn Today is the
day to finally stop doing
the Macarena, wearing
flannel and waiting in line
for a Tick le Me Elmo.
Welcome to a new decade;
you haven’t missed much.
A q u a r i u s You w i l l b e
forcibly removed from
an avant-garde poet r y
reading af ter ask ing
e ver y p er f or mer w hy
t he y d id n’t r h y m e .
P i s c e s Pa nt s… W h o
needs ‘em, right? Actually,
you do. Cover yourself
before you go outside.

Email your votes to gamecockeditor@gwm.sc.edu by Sunday, Oct. 7.
Your favorite horoscopes will be featured for the rest of the year.

Julia Anderson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The flag on the dome of the Statehouse blows in the
wind Wednesday afternoon.

the scene

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

Live Free or
Die Hard

USC

USC GAMECOCKS VS.
KENTUCKY WILDCATS
VIEWING PARTY
7:30 p.m. kick-off
Free
The New Brookland
Tavern, 122 State St.

“MY BEST FRIEND
(MON MEILLEUR AMI)”
6 p.m., 8 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon
Theat re, 937 Main
St.

VATICAN RADIO, THE
REVERIE
8 p.m.
$3, 21 and over
T he A r t Ba r, 1211
Park St.

“ L I V E F R EE O R DIE
HARD”
6 p.m.
Free
Russell House
T he at re , C a rol i n a
Productions

10/4/07

ACROSS
1 Winter ATV, __-Cat
4 Unsightly fruit?
8 Tijuana nosh
14 Poetic contraction
15 Bankrupt
16 Wedding party

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

members
17 Barbary denizen
18 Eastern European
19 Treasure holders
20 Start of Olin
Miller quote
23 Writer Wiesel
24 R.E. of the South
25 Quechuan ruler
29 Part 2 of quote
34 Temporary
pattern of behavior
35 Spellcaster

LATE NIGHT MUNCHIES?
Medium 2 topping pizza
10 pm to close only
Delivery charge may apply
Expires: 10/14/07

1124 Devine St.
Order by phone:

$6.99

256-8151
Or online at:

www.dominos.com
online code: LNS

10/4/07

1 2 3 4

for 10/3/07

36 Youngster

3 Low soccer score

39 Museum purchases

4 Bear of stars

40 Zodiac sign

5 Swallow rapidly

42 Tango team

6 Ananias, for one

43 Kind of clock

7 Entail

45 Merits

8 Cell centers

47 Part 3 of quote

9 Tennis great

53 Skier's

10 Shift

unwanted souvenir

11 Males of the

54 Clodhopper

species

55 Forum wear

12 Table scrap

56 End of quote

13 Sound of a leak

61 Pic taker

21 Shrill sound

64 Barrett or Jaffe

22 Speller's contest

65 Captain's record

26 Teller's call

38 Calendar units

51 Take no heed of

66 Off the boat

27 Ball of thread

40 Tony Randall

52 Afﬁxed a label to

67 Hair cluster

28 '60s hairstyle

movie, "7 Faces of

57 Avg.

68 Before, before

30 Whale star

Doctor __"

58 Putrid

69 Gales

31 Rower's need

41 Make a mistake

59 Data

70 Gin ﬂavoring

32 WWII craft

44 Turning muscle

60 Stuff to the gills

71 Crimson

33 Narrow leather

45 Endeavors

61 Pops

strip

46 Adam's youngest

62 FDR follower

1 Common gull

36 Not of the cloth

48 Rustic inns

63 So that's it!

2 Katmandu

37 __ Romeo

49 Delay

language

(Italian car)

50 Hard worker

DOWN

Solutions from 10/3/07
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

f 803-777-6482

•

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Announcements

Help Wanted

ATTENTION!! Models, rappers, singers,
dancers, poets! Join the (new) local artist station: www.RealhiphopRadio.com

STATE FAIR HELP

Apartments
1BR 2BR Riverside $505/mo EVERYTHING INCLUDED. Avail ASAP. Contact 843-696-0599 for more info.
Sublease @ Sterling by River 2BR Avail
in Dec. Call Kristen 843-321-0004

Roommates
F/seeks/F to share 2BR 2BA apt in
5PTS. $550/mo no dep. 513-7479.

Housing-Rent
608 S. Edisto Ave - 2BR 1BA .
$650/mo+ sec. dep. 926-7333.
W. Cola 15 min. to USC LG BR in prvt
home. Dish network 14 movie channels
all util furn. $450 + $45o dep. 791-4409
WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
415 Virginia St. $650/mo
2BR 1BA Hardwood fl & yard.
1521 Columbia College Dr. $750/mo
3BR 1BA Cute house w/fenced
yard off N. Main.
227 Church St. $450/mo
1BR 1BA Great for USC student!
117 S. Sumter St. $500/mo
2BR 1BA Walk to USC! W/D conn &
hdwd flrs!. Duplex on USC

Immediatae PT positions for the
10-10 - 10-21. Ice Cream@ Trudy’s
12-5pm. & 5-11 pm. Free admission.
$6.50/hr. Call 917-446-3388.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
USC Researchers are recruiting young
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug
study will involve 90 min. in the laboratory and 5/wks at home. Subjects will be
paid for participating in the study.
For more info contact Shawn D.
Youngstedt, Ph.D.
syoungstedt@sc.edu
chriskline@sc.edu,
zielinsk@mailbox.sc.edu 777-9929 or
777-7296
NEED EXTRA $$$ - Work @ the Fair
Oct. 10-21. Must be friendly, dependable, have transportation & able to count
& make change. 781-5579.
****CAMPAIGN TELEPHONERS****
Needed for election calls..
Day and evening shifts available.
A clear speaking voice a must.
Call Mrs. Williams @ 799-8528 x25
10am-4pm M-F

For Sale
Is your email account easy to
remember? Get your FREE
CarolinaGamecocks.net address at
www.CarolinaGamecocks.net

Help Wanted
GYMNASTICS TEAM COACHES
Wateree Gymnastics Center in Camden,
SC (20 min from NE Cola) is looking for
team coaches for the 2007-2008 competitive season Gymnastics experience
required. Very competitive pay & flexible
hours. Please call 803-432-2609
and ask for Melissa.
www.watereegymnastics.com

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
FIELD TECHNICIAN - An environmental lab in the Columbia area has a
FT position open for a Field Technician.
Primary tasks include environmental
sample collection and pickup. Candidate
must be dependable and have a strong
work ethic, and be willing to work outdoors. An excellent driving record is a
must (Motor Vehicle record will be
checked). Education requirements: 2
year degree will be considered, but a 4
year science degree would be preferred.
Send resume to :
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
RE: Field Technician Position
EOE/M/F/D/V

Help Wanted
Child Care
Childcare needed for 3 boys on Tues &
Thur from 2:45-:6:30 in Chapin. Trans &
ref req. Please call 479-7461.

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Afternoon teaching positions available
immediately at Chesterbrook Academy,
a preschool in NE Cola...only 15 min
from USC. A unique opportunity exists
for those students who love working with
children of all ages. Positions are available M-F afternoon, hours vary. For
more info call 699-9988

Help Wanted
Instructors
CHEER COACHES - Wateree Allstar
Cheerleading is looking for cheer
coaches & tumbling instructors! Exp. required. Very competitive pay and flexible
hours. Call 804-432-2609 or visit our
website at www.watereegymnastics.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
AL’S UPSTAIRS
ITALIAN RESTAURANT - Now hiring
experienced evening waitstaff. Apply
daily from 1-5pm 300 Meeting St.
W. Cola. (803)920-9406.
GREAT MONEY & ADVANCEMENT!
BAR LOUIE IS OPENING IN
THE VILLAGES AT SANDHILL
Hiring fun experienced servers, bartenders, cooks and support staff.
Apply in person daily 11am-2pm
461 Town Center Place.
www.barlouieamerica.com
Pasta Fresca seeking host 3-4 shifts/wk
starts at 5pm. Also seeking daytime
servers. M-F. Apply in person at
3405 Forest Drive.
Tombo Grille now hiring Servers.
Apply in person from 2:30-5:30
4517 Forest Drive

Help Wanted
Drivers
Driver/Assistant
Position
$65/day Vending Business. 2-3/day/wk
SLED/UA check. 447-9292

“Bigger is Better”

Additional Info

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Miscellaneous
$500-$1500 Weekly
Helping me return phone calls.
http://yourprivatgeinvitation.com/eddie
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Smelley’s destiny is now
Carolina’s new starting quarterback plans to show the fans he has
what it takes to lead the Gamecocks to glory starting tonight
Ty Zeigler

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sports enthusiasts often tell stories of their favorite
players with numbers and lists. They will speak of
how many awards a player accumulated, or how many
yards they gained and how many touchdowns they
scored.
To properly tell a player’s story though, you must
understand where the player came from, what they
set out to do, and how much they accomplished when
they competed.
Chris Smelley, a native of Tuscaloosa, A la., is
nowhere near ready to fi nish his story. Instead, he has
reached a time where it can be changed dramatically.
Smelley’s statistical career started in 2006 when he
played in the Gamecocks’ fi rst two games. However,
a heel injury sidelined him for the remainder of the
season and he was forced to redshirt.
In 2007, Smelley started the opening game against
Louisiana-Lafayette because starter Blake Mitchell was
suspended, but was slowed by a sprained shoulder.
His story did not begin to unfold until the LSU
game two weeks ago. With Blake Mitchell struggling
and the USC offense sputtering, coach Steve Spurrier
inserted Smelley at quarterback.
He was not explosive or spectacular in that game,
but he did outperform Mitchell and that earned him a
start the next game.
Smelley f inally gave Spu rrier and t he Sout h
Carolina fans what they wanted in his next start
against Mississippi State. He threw for 279 yards and
two touchdowns in a high scoring game for the USC
offense that saw its vertical passing game reignited.
“He threw the ball mostly where he was supposed
to. Hopefully he can improve and play a little bit
better, but he had a good game. We hit some balls
down field for the fi rst time in a long time,” Spurrier
said of Smelley’s performance in the MSU game.
Smelley was also named the SEC Freshman Player
of the Week.
This gives Smelley a good start to his story as
South Carolina’s starting quarterback. His next game
however will certainly be his biggest yet, and will
potentially change the way people tell his story for
years.
Thursday night games offer teams a chance to
separate themselves from the bevy of college football
teams and into the national spotlight. This Thursday,
there will be only one Division 1-A game.
No. 8 Kentucky and No. 11 South Carolina will
battle in Williams-Brice Stadium for control of fi rst
place in the SEC East, as well as a top 10 ranking.
The nation will certainly be watching the two “usual
losers” fight for widespread respect.
Spurrier said at his news conference this week that
the two schools are similar.
”They’re used to being in the bottom half of the
SEC East,” Smelley said. “Now all of a sudden we
have one of the big games in the conference. It’s
exciting for us and Kentucky.”
For Smel ley, t he g a me pre sent s it self a s a n
opportunity to showcase his talents on a national
level against a Heisman-caliber quarterback in Andre
Woodson. It will be a chance for Smelley to make his
story worthwhile for now, and possibly work as some
foreshadowing of greater things to come.
“It’s a big time match-up with No. 8 versus No. 11.
The whole country is going to be tuning in. It’s going
to have a big impact on the SEC East,” Smelley said.
Kentucky’s A ndre Woodson has burst onto the
national stage this year, emerging as one of the nation’s
top quarterbacks. He has thrown for over 1,300 yards

and 16 touchdowns with only one interception, all
while leading the Wildcats to a 5-0 start this season.
This could be the “David versus Goliath”-style
chapter in Chris’ story that could make him a hero
among the Carolina faithful, if he can outperform the
red-hot Woodson.
“I’m planning on going out there and showing
everyone what I got,” Smelley said. “I’m planning on
having a good game.”
Smelley said he understands the importance of this
game.
“We’ve won some big games this year already, so
we’ve proven that we can be a contender in the SEC
East,” he said. “This game is going to be a terrific test
for us.”
O n a n i nd i v idu a l le vel , t he
Kent uck y
game has the potential to
b e
the most important of
Smel le y ’s c a reer to
date. It will be his
first opportunity
to prove he
can beat a
major SEC
opponent.
H i s
predecessor
and current
b ac k up
B l a k e
Mitchell has
proven he can
w i n
the “big” games. Mitchell has defeated
Florida, Clemson, Georgia, Tennessee,
Arkansas and won a bowl game.
Smelley’s collegiate resume is statistically
dwarfed by M itchell’s list of wins and stat
lines. All Smelley can list on his resume as an
accomplishment is “currently the hottest QB for
Steve Spurrier.”
However, on Thursday night, Smelley will be given
the chance to add “win over the eighth best team in
the country” to his accomplishments. That is a feat
that Mitchell has not accomplished, and something
the Gamecock football team has not done since 1988
when they beat sixth ranked Georgia.
The key for Smelley on Thursday may be leadership.
It takes more than working hard in practice and
mak ing small adjustments to pull off one of the
biggest wins in school history.
“I think I proved last week that I can go out there
and make some things happen on the field, and give
coach and the players some confidence in me. I’m
planning on going out there and having a good game
this week too” Smelley said.
Of course Smelley isn’t the only player responsible
for Carolina’s success Thursday. He has a cast of
talented offensive and defensive players around him
that will have to play at a high level if they want to
win.
But for Smelley, the stakes are higher because he
is not only trying to retain his starting job, but he
also could outshine one of the best quarterbacks in
the country.
The Kentucky game could decide if fans can tell
a story about Chris Smelley and the season that
could have been, or Chris Smelley and the SEC
champion Gamecocks.
Comments on this story? E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“The Hot Shot Rookie”
Chris Smelley

2-0
2-0
41 - 77
4
3
53.2 %
554
184.7

“The Seasoned Veteran”

Career Record
2007 Record
Completions - Attempts
Touchdowns
Interceptions
Passing Percentage
Passing Yards
Avg. Pass Yards/Game

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Andre Woodson

17 - 14
5-0
112 -167
16
1
67.1 %
1,309
261.8
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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This week’s preview:

Kentucky vs. South Carolina
Running game
key for Carolina

UK looks to win
through the air

Running backs Boyd and Davis hoping to lead USC to win

Gamecocks’ passing defense up for big challenge against Woodson

Michael Aguilar

Kyle Kemp

STAFF WRITER

Carolina fans have been
waiting a long time for this.
Ever since head coach
Steve Spurrier arrived in
Columbia three years ago,
Gamecock fans have been
longing for the kind of games
that surrounded the Florida
program while Spurrier was
the coach for the Gators.
T h is T hu r sday is t he
biggest game for USC in
nearly 10 years. The Wildcats
are coming into Columbia
with the No. 8 ranking in the
nation. However, as senior
running back Cory Boyd
is quick to point out, the
Gamecocks are not worried
about rankings.
“I haven’t rea l ly seen
a ny t h i ng spec ia l out of
them,” Boyd said. “We’re
just going to go out there,
try to play the best game
we can play and not have to
worry about their rankings
or anything.”
That in mind there is one
Wildcat ranking that has
to have Boyd excited. The
Wildcats are ranked second
to last in the SEC in rush
defense. UK is averaging an
abysmal 203 yards per game
allowed on the ground. This
poor run defense is the main
contributor to their 8th in
the SEC ranking in total
yards on defense.

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Boyd is fired up for the 8
vs. 11 matchup. Especially
consider i ng t here was a
moment last Saturday when
he thought that he might not
be playing in any games for
the rest of the season, much
less in the Thursday night
game. Boyd went down early
in the game with a pain in
his knee. His knee is better
and he is ready to play on
Thursday.
“I’ve been close to 100
percent since right after (last
Sat urday’s) game,” Boyd
said. “I did a lot of praying
and rehab and t hings to
strengthen the knee up and
iced it down and it seemed
like not h ing had ever
happened to it.”
South Carolina will look
to take advantage of a weak
Wildcat defense Thursday
night by running Boyd and
junior running back Mike
Davis until they can run no
more. Boyd and Davis head
a USC offense that averages
nearly 140 yards per game on
the ground.
However once the game
against t he nat ion’s best
defense, LSU, is removed
f r o m t he e q u at io n t he
Gamecock rushing game
averages over 170 yards per
game when the ball is in the
hands of Boyd and Davis.

Those nu mbers put
together spell big days for
both Boyd and Davis on the
ground. However, Kentucky
does have somet h i ng to
say about those big days.
Specifically Kentucky senior
linebacker Wesley Woodyard
will have something to say.
Woodyard is leading the
SEC in total tackles. The
sen ior is averag i ng 11.6
tackles per game and has
become a feared force for
opposing running backs.
However, after Woodyard
the next leading tackler in
the SEC from Kentucky is
junior linebacker Johnny
Williams coming in at 33rd
in the SEC.
Either way the Gamecocks
are not focused on one or
two opposing players. They
are not focused on the lack of
depth on an opposing team’s
roster. They are focused on
one thing: executing their
game plan and winning the
football game.
“We’re just going to go
out t here a nd put for t h
the best game plan that we
can,” Boyd said. “May it be
running, passing, whichever
one we can do, so we can go
out there and hopefully put
up a win.”

Comments on this story? E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

A f ter allow ing only
118 passing yards against
Mississippi State last Saturday,
the Gamecocks now have the
top-rated passing defense in
the NCA A. Tonight, that
ranking will be put to its
toughest test when South
Carolina hosts the Kentucky
Wildcats, who boast the best
passing offense in the SEC.
South Carolina’s stingy
secondary is allowing only
106 passing yards per game,
but opposing offenses have
yet to consistently throw the
ball against the Gamecocks.
It is no secret that the
Wildcats’ game plan will be to
attack Carolina mostly with
the aerial prowess of Andre
Woodson at quarterback. In
just five games, Woodson
has completed 67 percent of
his passes while throwing for
16 touchdowns and only one
interception. His excellent
play and Kentucky’s early
success have gained a lot of
media interest, and many
experts have declared him as
one of the current favorites
in the Heisman trophy race.
Counteracting Woodson
w il l be a you ng, but
ver y talented Gamecock
secondary led by sophomore
cornerback Captain
Munnerlyn. After starting
f ive games his freshman

2

year, Munnerlyn has stepped
into a leadership role this
season that has increased in
importance with the loss of
other key defensive players.
“He is a g reat passer.
I am just looking forward
to play ing against him,”
Munnerlyn said of Woodson.
“I hope that he throws the
ball 45 times against us, so
maybe we can make a couple
of good plays.” ”
Kentucky has made very
few t urnovers t his year,
w h ic h h a s b e e n o ne of
their keys to success on the
offensive side of the ball. Just
last week, Woodson’s NCAA
record streak of 325 passes in
a row without an interception
was snapped when he threw
a second half interception
against Florida Atlantic.
South Carolina realizes
that an essential part of the
defense will be causing the
Kentucky offense to turn the
ball over, and the players are
setting high goals going into
the game.
“I’m looking at the goal
for defense is to get four
turnovers, and that will give
us the best opportunity to
win the game,” Munnerlyn
said.
Four turnovers will be
a tough goa l to ach ieve
against Kentucky, especially

con sider i ng t h at S out h
Carolina has only forced
seven turnovers in five games
this year. Add the fact that
Kentuck y is ninth in the
nation in turnover margin,
and Munnerlyn’s goal seems
almost out of reach.
If t he Sout h Carol i na
defense is to ach ieve
Munnerlyn’s goal, a vital
aspect w ill be put t i ng
pressure on the Kentucky
qua r terback as of ten as
possible.
If they come out and put a
lot of pressure on Woodson,
that will help us out a lot. I
hope Eric Norwood, Marque
Hall and all of those guys on
the line can get loose and
sack him a couple of times
or rush his throws so we can
intercept him a few times,
Munnerlyn said.
Unique outside factors are
playing important roles on
the game as well. The short
week has meant less time to
prepare for the opponent, and
the game itself has become
one of the most hyped games
at Williams-Brice Stadium
in years.
W it h on ly one sen ior
d e f e n s i v e s t a r t e r, t h e
Gamecock defense will have
to rely on each other for
leadership throughout the
game.

Comments on this story? E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

HEAD HEAD
The Daily Gamecock breaks down
the key match-ups on both sides

Offensive

Cory Boyd

Micah Johnson

vs.

Defensive

Andre Woodson

Captain Munnerlyn

vs.
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Every week, our staff will predict 10 college games.
If you think you know your stuff, submit your pick
for these games to gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu.

ALEX
RILEY

CORY
BURKARTH

MICHAEL
AGUILAR

AUSTIN
COLLINS

BRAD
MAXWELL

KATIE
POMMERT

Sports Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Staffer of
the Week

Reader of
the week

Florida at LSU
Ohio State at Purdue
Oklahoma at Texas
Georgia at Tennessee
Virginia Tech at Clemson
Nebraska at Missouri
Kansas at Kansas State
Cincinnati at Rutgers
Wisconsin at Illinois
Kentucky at S. Carolina

LSU
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Georgia
Clemson
Nebraska
Kansas State
Rutgers
Wisconsin
South Carolina

LSU
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Georgia
Clemson
Nebraska
Kansas State
Rutgers
Wisconsin
South Carolina

LSU
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Georgia
Clemson
Nebraska
Kansas State
Rutgers
Illinois
South Carolina

Florida
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Clemson
Missouri
Kansas State
Cincinnati
Wisconsin
South Carolina

Florida
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Georgia
Clemson
Missouri
Kansas
Cincinnati
Wisconsin
South Carolina

LSU
Ohio State
Texas
Georgia
Virginia Tech
Missouri
Kansas
Cincinnati
Wisconsin
South Carolina

Last Week’s Standings:
Overall:

(5-5)
(29-21)

(4-6)
(33-17)

(7-3)
(37-13)

(6-4)
(34-16)

(7-3)
(36-14)

(5-5)
(37-13)

U-Wire Collegiate
Sports Writer Poll
Similar to the Associated
Press and USA Today
polls, the U-Wire poll is
voted on by sports editors
from different colleges
around the country who
are a part of the news
article network.

The Daily Gamecock’s
own Alex Riley will
give us the national top
10 every week as well
as his ballot for that
week’s poll.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

National Top 10
Louisiana State (5-0)
Southern California (4-0)
California (5-0)
Ohio State (5-0)
Wisconsin (5-0)
Boston College (5-0)
South Florida (5-0)
Kentucky (5-0)
Florida (4-1)
Oklahoma (4-1)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Alex Riley’s Ballot
Louisiana State
Southern California
California
Wisconsin
Ohio State
Boston College
South Florida
Kentucky
Oklahoma
South Carolina

How can you graduate with a
diploma...and a home?
Get a head start in preparing for your
future outside the classroom.

New
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ude nt
Cond
os

Own your own place.
The average student spends over $30,000 in
rent. Now, there’s an alternative to throwing
your money down the drain.
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Features:
•
•
•
•
•

3 bedrooms with 3 full baths
Walk-in closets
Washer/dryer in every condo
Pool
New construction
Take advantage now of
pre-construction pricing.
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Coming
Fall
2008!

1.877.256.0632 • www.universityresidencecolumbia.com
OFF BLUFF ROAD ON INDUSTRIAL BOULEVARD. LEFT SIDE AT THE VERY END OF
THE STREET. LESS THAN A MILE FROM WILLIAMS-BRICE STADIUM.
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Questions with Jake Broom

1. What universe is this?
Tonight there will be a football
g a me. It w i l l be bet ween t he
University of Kentucky and the
University of South
Carolina. The teams
will be ranked
No. 8 a nd No. 11
respect ively in t he
AP poll.
Before this season,
t he only t hings
JAKE
Kentucky and South
BROOM
Carolina were ranked
Graduate
in the top 11 in were
student
dirt roads and crystal
meth production.
T h i s c a n’t b e
happening. What has our world
come to? Nex t you’ll tell me
Britney Spears is fat and Notre
Dame is 0-5.
2. Can USC slow dow n

Kentucky’s powerful offense?
My friends keep mak ing f un
of me because I am completely
terrified of Kentucky. I really am.
They throw the ball better than
anyone in t he conference, and
their running game is second only
to Arkansas’s.
USC has t he nat ion’s No. 1
ran ked pass defense, but t hey
h ave n’t pl a y e d a ny b o d y t h at
is known for passing. The only
reason most people around here
aren’t taking Kentucky seriously is
because they are Kentucky.
Kent uck y ’s R af ael Lit t le is
t he t h i rd b e s t r u n n i n g b ac k
stat ist ically in t he SEC. He is
constantly overlooked because he
plays on the same team as Andre
Woodson and is named after a
Ninja Turtle.
The Gamecocks need to run

t he ba l l wel l a nd cont rol t he
clock. If they can dominate the
time of possession, it will negate
Kentucky’s offensive advantages.
3. Is this Chris Smelley’s team
now?
Ch r is Smel ley looked good
ag a i nst M ississippi St ate. He
wasn’t Peyton-esque or anything,
but at least most of his passes went
to people wearing the same jersey
as him. Not only that, he avoided
a few pass rushers and even ran
for a fi rst down. If he can continue
to make good decisions (let’s all
pretend that interception in the
end zone was a one-time thing),
USC’s of fense cou ld i mprove
dramatically.
4. Is A ndre Woodson for
real?
Two years ago t h is g uy was
lumbering around like Daunte

Culpepper and splitting time with
Curtis Pulley, a wide receiver.
Pu lley even beat h im out a nd
became the starter after spring
practice before last season.
Now he is a potential fi rst round
pick. Before last week he hadn’t
t hrow n an intercept ion in 325
consecutive attempts – an NCAA
record. I think it is pretty clear
what is going on here. If there was
ever a case where a guy made a deal
with the devil, this is obviously
it. Somebody sprinkle some holy
water on this kid ASAP. I want the
old Andre back.
5. W hen did Kentucky fans
become so obnoxious?
A p p a r e nt l y s o meb o d y t old
Kentucky fans that they do have
a football team and this year they
aren’t horrible. They are out in
full force acting like they have

been a powerhouse for years. It’s
f unny how now that they have
won a few games they all come
out of the woodwork like people
claiming to be James Brown’s kids
after his funeral.
They are 5- 0 w it h w i ns
over Florida At lant ic, Eastern
Kentucky, Kent State, Arkansas
(Darren McFadden was injured
for much of the game) and the
same Louisville team that lost to
1-4 Syracuse. This isn’t exactly
mu rderer’s row we’re t a l k i ng
about.
If USC wins tonight, there might
be an earthquake in Lexington,
Ky., caused by all of t he hicks
throwing themselves back off the
UK bandwagon.
Comments on this stor y? E -mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

No. 8 Kentucky at No. 11 South Carolina: Game Notes
Spurrier goes for 15th straight win against the
Wildcats, win would move Carolina into top-10
Cory Burkarth

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

A GAME FOR THE AGES
The last time two ranked teams played at Williams
Brice Stadium was in 2001 when the No. 4 Florida Gators
blew out the No. 14 Gamecocks 54-17. The last time the
Gamecocks were ranked in the top-11 and played a team at
home that was in the top-11 was in 1984, when the No. 5
Gamecocks beat No. 11 Florida State 38-26.

For the third year in a row, the Gamecocks will be
playing a Thursday night game. In 2005, they opened their
season on a Thursday night, beating Central Florida. Last
season, Carolina played its fi rst game of the year as they
beat Mississippi State 15-0. Later in the season, they lost
a Thursday night home game against the Auburn Tigers.
In 2008, the Gamecocks will begin the season with two
straight Thursday night games against NC State and
Vanderbilt.
SPURRIER vs. KENTUCKY
Carolina’s head coach is a perfect 14-0 against the
Wildcats. That is his best all-time record against any
other team except for Vanderbilt, a team Spurrier is also
14-0 against. Between his coaching days at Florida and his
current Gamecocks squad, Spurrier’s teams have scored at
least 38 points in nine out of ten games against Kentucky.

THURSDAY NIGHT SHOWDOWN

Greek Update
Congratulations on a wonderful job
to all the Chapter's participation
in Homecoming 2007!
Special Congratulations to:
1st place: Delta Zeta and Pi Kappa Alpha
2nd place: Gamma Phi Beta and Phi Sigma Kappa
3rd place: Alpha Chi Omega and Pi Kappa Phi

•

Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon are still collecting
supplies for the Hannah House.

• Greek Block Party sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi on October
7th from 1 - 3 p.m.

• Zeta Tau Alpha is collecting Yoplait lids for Breast Cancer Awareness.
Collection boxes are located in the Russell House.

•

Alpha Chi Omega and Chi Omega are collecting used clothing, still in
wearable condition, for SisterCare Columbia. Pick ups will be
available after Fall Break.

INSIDE THE SERIES
This is the 19th time the
Wildcats and Gamecock s
will play each other. The first
game of the series was played
in 1937 when Kentucky beat
Carolina 27-7. Overall, the
G a m e c o c k s a r e 11-16 -1
against Kentucky and have
won the last seven meetings
against them. Carolina is
4-3-1 against the Wildcats at
home, and Kentucky has not
won in Columbia 1999 when
t hey beat t he Gamecocks
30-10.
ON ESPN
Chris Fowler, the studio
host for ESPN ’s College
Game Day, will handle playby-play duties and will be
joined in the booth by Doug
Flutie and Craig James.
LAST TIME THEY
MET
Sy velle Newton was the
Gamecocks quarterback. He
threw for 171 yards, rushed
for another 77 yards and a
touchdown. He also caught
the game-winning pass as

Carolina beat the Wildcats in Lexington 24-17. USC had a
17-0 lead before allowing Kentucky to come back.
LAST TIME THEY MET IN COLUMBIA
Quarterback Blake Mitchell threw two touchdown passes
and ran in another as the Gamecocks blew out Kentucky
44-16 in 2005. Mitchell completed 23 of 34 passes for 277
yards. Steve Spurrier picked up his fi rst SEC win as head
coach of the Gamecocks.
PERFECT SO FAR
The Wildcats come into tonight’s game with a perfect
5-0 record. The last time a team came into Columbia with
a perfect record this far into the season was Oct. 31, 1998,
when Tennessee was 6-0. They beat the Gamecocks 49-14
on their way to the national championship.
AGAINST RANKED OPPONENTS
Under Steve Spurrier, the Gamecocks are 4-7 against
ranked teams. This year, they are 1-1 after they beat No.
11 Georgia and lost to No. 2 LSU. Last season, they were
1-5 against ranked teams, with Carolina’s only victory
coming on the last game of the regular season against No.
24 Clemson. In 2005, the Gamecocks were 2-1 against
ranked opponents, upsetting No. 23 Tennessee and No. 12
Florida.
INTO THE TOP-25
Following South Carolina’s win at No. 11 Georgia on
Sept. 8, the Gamecocks moved into the nation’s top-25 for
only the second time under Steve Spurrier. In 2005, they
were ranked No. 19 after beating Florida, but fell out of the
polls the next week after losing to Clemson.
A WIN OVER THE WILDCATS WOULD…
- Move South Carolina into the top-10 in the AP poll for
the fi rst time since Oct. 7, 2001. They started the season
5-0 and were ranked No. 9 after their 42-6 victory against
the Wildcats.
- Give the Gamecocks four home wins in 2007 with
only three remaining. Last year, they only won three home
games at Williams-Brice Stadium.
- Match the third biggest win in school history, based on
AP rankings. The last time the Gamecocks won against a
team No. 8 or better was on Sept. 24, 1988 when they beat
No. 6 Georgia 23-10.

Comments on this story? E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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Texas, LSU host big Saturday games
This weekend’s top-25 games include big SEC showdowns as Georgia
plays Tennessee, Florida heads to LSU

Jake Luce

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

This week’s games will give SEC
fans a better idea of how good their
teams really are.
There are three games this week
other than USC vs. Kentucky that
should decide who the real contenders
are for t he SEC Championsh ip.
O ut s id e of t he S E C t he r e a r e
t wo games to look at that should
affect the other major conference
championships in the Big 12 and the
Big Ten.
#15 V i r g i n i a Te c h v s . #22
Clemson
Both teams are 4-1 and remain
undefeated on their home turf so
far this season. Clemson is looking
to bounce back from an extremely
disappointing 13-3 loss to Georgia
Tech last week. Their game featured
four Clemson missed field goals and
a dismal r unning game, as t heir
dynamic duo of Spiller and Davis
couldn’t even combine for 100 yards.
T he Hok ies a re com i ng of f a
mediocre 17-10 performance against
Butch Davis’ Tar Heels at home. If
Virginia Tech wants to climb back
into the top ten they will need their
defense to step up and stop the run.
Clemson has proved that without a
solid running game, their offensive
production will be minimal. Virginia
Tech’s offense should rely on their
running game as well with standout
sophomore Bra nden Ore i n t he
backfield.
This game will be won on t he
ground and it seems that Clemson
has the advantage over the Hokies.
Score: Clemson 17 Virginia Tech
10
#4 Ohio State vs. #23 Purdue
The Big Ten is no longer t he
dominant conference that it once was.
Despite a few teams still maintaining
their winning ways like Wisconsin
and Ohio State, the conference is in
an overall year off.
C om i ng i nto t he g a me , b ot h
teams are undefeated (5-0) which is
something that Boilermaker fans are
not familiar with. Purdue is coming
off a big win against Notre Dame
but have yet to play a ranked team
this season. Ohio State has strolled
through the season so far as their
toughest win was against Washington
(33-14). Their of fense is lead by
junior quarterback Todd Boeckman
who already has 12 touchdowns this
year.
The Buckeyes will likely show
t he Boilermakers and t he rest of
the country that they will have no
problem goi ng u ndefeated u nt il
they get their fi rst real test against
Wisconsin in early November.
Score: Ohio State 41 Purdue 10
#12 Georgia vs. Tennessee
I n t he t h i rd-mo s t i mp or t a nt
game this week, SEC powerhouses
Georgia and Tennessee will battle
for contention in the east standings.
The game will definitely be decided
by the performance of the starting
quarterbacks with Georgia’s Matt
Stafford and Tennessee’s Erik Ainge.
Despite both teams’ dependence on
the running game, the difference
maker will be the quarterback.
T he Volu nteer s a re h av i ng a
seemingly bad season as they sit at

the bottom of the standings, but
their two losses came against Florida
and California, both teams currently
in the top ten. The Bulldogs only loss
this season came at the hands of the
Gamecocks and the Bulldogs proved
they are a legitimate contender with
their win against previously ranked
Alabama.
T h is ga me w i l l be a bat t le
t h roughout a nd f ield goa ls a nd
special teams should decide the fi nal
score. In the end Tennessee’s home
field advantage might be too much
for Georgia.
Score: Tennessee 20 Georgia 17
#10 Oklahoma vs. #19 Texas
This Big 12 matchup would have
been a battle of top fi ve teams if it
were not for the massive upsets last
week.
Ok la homa is com i ng of f a n
ex t remely d if f ic u lt los s (27-24)
against u nranked Colorado t hat
ended with a game winning field
goal by the Buffaloes. The Long
Horns look to bounce back from
their detrimental loss (41-21) against
Kansas State. Both teams are now
4-1 on the season and 0-1 in the Big
12 but even though the teams are off
to a rough start, this game should
decide who represents the South in
the Conference Championship.
Though both teams will emphasize
the run game, the difference maker
may be at the quarterback position.
Texas flaunts sophomore quarterback
Colt McCoy who has shown little
consistency with eight touchdowns
and nine interceptions. Oklahoma
also has an unproven quarterback
in freshman Sam Bradford who will
battle his fi rst real Big 12 defense.
Both teams appear to be having
weak seasons and it is likely that
neither team will be real contenders
f or a Nat io n a l C h a mp io n s h ip.
Oklahoma’s running game will be too
much for the Long Horns Defense.
Score: Oklahoma 31 Texas 21
#1 LSU vs. #9 Florida
What would have been a preview
for the SEC Championship and a
probable (#1 vs. #3) matchup is now a
measly top 10 game.
If not for Auburn’s upset last week,
this would be the game of the year as
the two best teams in the Southeast
(arguably all of college football) battle
it out. LSU has proven that they
are the team to beat this year with
ideal performances against South
Carolina and Virginia Tech. The
Tigers are currently on a 12-game
winning streak and are unbeaten in
Death Valley for the past 16 games,
but their last loss came against the
Gators (23-10) in the Swamp last
year. This season the Tigers have
outscored their opponents 199-32
and are allowing just over six points
per game.
Tim Tebow and Florida’s offense
will need to bounce back from their
d if f ic u lt loss a nd k nock of f t he
number one team in the country if
they want to stay in contention for
the National Championship. Both
teams display a plethora of stacked
recruiting classes and the difference
in the game might
be t he coaches;
Urban Meyer and
Les Miles.
S c ore: L SU 35
Florida 32

The Associated Press

Top: LSU defensive tackle Glenn Dorsey and the Tigers will have their hands full as they host the
Florida Gators on Saturday. (Photo by Alex Brandon)
Bottom: Oklahoma quarterback Sam Bradford and the Sooners will head to Texas to play the
Longhorns. Last weekend, the Longhorns were upset by Kansas State. The Sooners were also upset
by Colorado. (Photo by Jack Dempsey)

**Look Out for National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week!!!**

Possessing, consuming, purchasing or attempting
to purchase beer, wine, or liquor if you are under the
age of 21 will result in:
A fine of $100 - $200 [$260 - $465], and/or
imprisonment for up to 30 days; Suspension of
driver’s license for 120 days for the first offense and
one year for a second or subsequent offense
For more information regarding
SC Laws & Alcohol, call 777-7716
or visit www.sa.sc.edu/adp.
**Look Out for National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week!!!**
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500 Alexander Road West Columbia, SC 29169
803.939.9209

Specializing in all of your
hair and nail care needs.
Servicing Columbia for 10 years!

$5.00 Off

Men’s and Women’s
•

Sportswear

Patagonia, Northface, Columbia

•

Footwear

In the Vista • 1215 Wayne St. Columbia, SC • 803-799-7571

Garnet
gameday
pants and
hand-made
needle point
belt.

Never fear.
We’ve been obsessed with the new test for the past year and
a half, and we’re ready to teach you everything you need to
know to get your highest score.
Visit demo.PrincetonReview.com to take a free, full-length
practice MCAT.

800-2Review • PrincetonReview.com

of your service with this coupon
MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC). The
Princeton Review and The Princeton Review logo are trademarks of The Princeton Review, Inc.,
which is not affiliated with Princeton University.

40-50% off
selected items!

Chaco, Teva, Keen

Meet the
New MCAT.
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1013-A Broad River Rd
Columbia SC 29201
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2818 Devine St.
771-2700
Mon-Fri 10-7
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only 1 mile from campus
www.brittonsofcolumbia.com

